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Quality of hermetically packaged dehydrated carrots during long-term storage
S.R. Bartholomew, L.K. Jefferies, and O.A. Pike
Department of Nutrition, Dietetics and Food Science

Brigham Young University

Provo, Utah 84602

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ABSTRACT
There is interest in the long-term storage of food for applications such as space flight, disaster relief, and personal preparedness. Dehydrated
carrots intended for long-term storage via packaging in hermetically sealed cans, having a low oxygen atmosphere, are available in the retail
market. Research has been done on the quality of dehydrated carrots stored up to two years but the effect of longer-term storage on the quality
of the product has not been reported.
Eight samples of dehydrated carrots, representing 6 brands, packaged in nr 10 cans were obtained from donors or purchased from a
commercial vendor as a control. Samples ranged in age from <1 to 34 years. Can headspace oxygen, can seam integrity, and dehydrated
product water activity and color was evaluated. Rehydration ratio was determined. A 56-member consumer panel evaluated the rehydrated
carrots for appearance, aroma, texture, flavor, and overall acceptability using a 9-point hedonic scale. Acceptance for use in everyday and
emergency situations was determined. The concentration of alpha and beta-carotene was measured as an indication of nutritional quality.
Can headspace oxygen ranged from < 0.01% to 14.7%. All can seams were determined to be satisfactory. Water activity of the dehydrated
carrots ranged from 0.31 to 0.38. L* values ranged from 37.8 to 44.0, a* values from 17.1 to 30.2 and b* values from 23.0 to 37.3. Rehydration
ratio ranged from 4.58 to 6.16. Hedonic scores for overall acceptability, of dehydrated carrots declined from 7.1 to 3.4. All samples had an
acceptance for use in an emergency situation of over 70%. Beta-carotene and alpha-carotene content of samples ranged from 18.5
to 96.4 mg/100g and 15.2 to 78.6 mg/100g, respectively.
Results indicate that dehydrated carrot quality declined during long-term storage, but retained sufficient sensory acceptance and nutritional
quality to be considered for use in long-term storage regimens.

Headspace Oxygen, Can Seams, Water Activity and Color

Rehydration Ratio
As shown in Figure 3, rehydration ratios ranged from 4.6 to 6.2. Though samples differed from one another in their degree of rehydration, the
rehydration ratio did not decline with increasing sample age.

Table 1 - CIE L*, a* and b* values of reconstituted carrot sample stored up to 34 years.

METHODOLOGY

Samples
Eight samples of dehydrated carrot dices in nr 10 cans were analyzed. Samples ranged in age from <1 to 34 years. A control sample (<1
year of age) was obtained from a commercial vendor. All other samples were obtained from donors, and had been stored in residential
locations at ambient temperatures (approximately 13-27 C.) Duplicates from the same lot were obtained for sample ages <1, 24, and 29
years.
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Beta-carotene and alpha-carotene content of samples ranged from 18.5 to 96.4 mg/100g and 15.2 to 78.6 mg/100g, respectively
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Common superscripts in the same row indicate no significant difference (p>0.05)

appearance, and 3.4-7.1 for overall acceptability. Scores in each category declined significantly with increasing sample age. Acceptance for
everyday use ranged from 7.6 to 82.1%, and acceptance for emergency use ranged from 70.1 to 98.2% (Figure 4). Percent acceptance
declined significantly with increasing sample age. Interestingly, the sample with the highest headspace oxygen (sample 26 at 14.9% oxygen)
did not have lower sensory scores.
Sensory appearance scores were correlated (r2=0.74) with CIE a* values, indicating that panelists preferred dehydrated carrots that were more
red (presumably orange) in color (Figure 5).

Nutrient Analysis

Table 2 - Mean hedonic scores of reconstituted carrot samples stored up to 34 years. (n=112)

(Figure 6). There was no significant change in beta-carotene or alpha-carotene over time. The wide variation observed in carotene content
could be related to differences in product cultivars. It is noteworthy that after 34 years of storage, a single 22 g (1/2 cup rehydrated) serving of
dehydrated carrots still contained over 150% of the Dietary Reference Intake (DRI) for vitamin A.

CONCLUSIONS
Hedonic scores for dehydrated carrot dices stored at ambient temperatures declined significantly over time. However, the percent acceptance
for use in an emergency situation remained above 70% for all samples. As would be expected redder (presumably more orange) samples
were preferred by consumer panelists. Beta and alpha-carotene levels ranged widely but showed no significant change over time. Results
indicate that dehydrated carrot quality declines during long-term storage, but retains sufficient sensory acceptance and nutritional quality to
be considered for use in long-term storage regimens.
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As shown in Table 2, ranges for hedonic score means were: 3.7-6.8 for aroma, 3.9-7.1 for flavor, 3.4-6.9 for texture, 2.7-7.2 for
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INTRODUCTION
Due to their nutrient content and light weight, various dehydrated food products have been considered for applications necessitating long
periods of storage such as military combat rations, extended space travel, humanitarian food aid, and personal preparedness. Carrots can be
processed in the form of slices or dices, and dehydrated and stored for future use.
It is possible that with optimum processing and storage conditions, dehydrated carrot shelf life can be enhanced. The shelf life of dehydrated
carrots can be improved by treating with sulfite (Baloch 1987) coating with starch (Zhao and Chang 1995) , blanching (Singh and Kumar
2001), storing in tin cans (Mohammad and others 1976) storing in nitrogen flushed atmospheres (Gee 1979), and storing at cool temperatures
(Singh and Kumar 2000).
Studies on dehydrated carrots to determine storage life have investigated quality during storage up to two years (Stephens and McLemore
1969, Arya and others 1982, Sherma, 2000). Food manufactured for the purpose of emergency preparedness is often stored for much longer
periods of time. The effect of longer-term storage on the quality of dehydrated carrots is unknown.
The purpose of this study was to determine the sensory and nutritional quality of dehydrated carrots stored in reduced oxygen atmospheres
up to 34 years at ambient temperatures.

Can seams varied in quality, but all were sufficient to maintain a hermetic seal. Headspace oxygen was less than 1.0% except for one sample
at 14.9% (Figure 1). Sample water activities (aw) were relatively consistent, ranging from 0.31 to 0.38 (Figure 2). According to Arya and others
(1979), the optima aw for dehydrated carrots is 0.32 to 0.57. The only sample falling outside this range was sample 15 at 0.31.
As shown in Table 1, CIE L* values ranged from 36.9 to 44.0. CIE a* values ranged from 17.1 to 31.2. CIE b* values ranged from 21.2 to 37.3.
CIE L*, a* and b* values did not significantly change with sample age. Though there were differences in color between samples, older samples
were not significantly different from newer samples.
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